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Predator Motor Sports in San Marcos Ca. Is Unveiling Both the H1 and H2
Durmax/Allison Conversions - Power and Long Range an Unbeatable Combo
States a Local Hummer Dealer

Predator Motor Sports who has been involved in the hummer business since 1996 will be
marketing converted H1 and H2 hummers in the us and overseas.

(PRWEB) July 8, 2005 -- Both the H1 with Durmax/Allison conversion and the H2 with the similar
conversions are at the offices of Predator Motorsports in San Marcos California. The H2 will be going to the
middle east and the H1 is being built as one of the Predators SEMA show cars.

"The horse power and torque are truly unbelievable stated RyanWilson president and founderÂ� we have been
working on this for over a year now and we nailed it better than we had hoped for stated Mark Robinson
director of marketing.

USA Forged wheels, custom billet and Exterior parts that will be marketed through the predator distribution
network, along with Nitto and Interco tires for street and off-road use.

Customers are looking at these hummers as powerful long range vehicles from south Africa to the UAE, the
USA, Latin America and Russia and all are markets we are being contacted by stated RyanWilson.

Predator motor sports who has been involved in the hummer business starting in 1996, will be marketing
converted H1 and H2 hummers in the United States and overseas targeting corporate buyers as well as those
who demand the best of the best.
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Contact Information
Mark Robisnon
PREDATORMOTORSPORTS
http://www.predatormotorsports.com
760 510 1298 201

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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